Peregian Beach

EN J OY C I T Y CO N V ENIEN C E W I T H A
R E L A X E D C O A S TA L V I L L A G E V I B E

I N T R O D U C I N G A LT O N A

TOWNHOMES, VILL AS
A N D A PA R T M E N T S M A D E
FOR E ASY LIVING
Introducing Altona Residences - the new centrepiece of Peregian
Springs. In essence, this inspired new development brings together
the convenience of inner-city-like living, while maintaining that
distinctive, relaxed coastal village vibe that makes the Noosa region
so sought-after.
Ideal for those looking for an easy-living, low-maintenance seachange
home or investment for the future, Altona Residences offer a
selection of beautifully designed and fitted townhomes, villas and
apartments, with an innovative mix of one, two and three bedroom
configurations to suit how you choose to live. It’s all about hassle-free
coastal living, in style.

NOOSA HEADS
- 15MINS

CIT Y CONVENIENCE,
C O A S TA L V I L L A G E V I B E
Altona Residences occupy a very rare position. With only minutes’ drive
morning ritual. Enjoy lunch at one of Noosa’s world famous restaurants less
than 15-minutes’ drive away. Or perhaps pick up the best in local produce at
the popular Noosa Farmers Markets equally close.
If you fancy a more laid-back, sandy-feet type of atmosphere, you’ll find it at
nearby Peregian Village and Coolum Beach. These popular family-friendly

L O C AT I O N

from stunning Peregian Beach, an early swim or surf can become an easy

ALTONA - 5MINS

holiday spots are famous for their patrolled beaches, as well as all sorts of
dining, entertainment and boutique shopping options.
However true convenience is much closer to home. Altona Residences sit
adjacent to the Peregian Springs shopping centre, with a Coles supermarket
and a selection of village-style shops. Beyond that, Peregian Springs offers
everything to make day-to-day living easy, including respected schools, lovely

IGA SUPERMARKET
- 5 MINS

parks and a host of top-class recreational facilities, not the least of which is
its famous golf course.

PEREGIAN BEACH
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SUNSHINE BEACH
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PERFEC T PROXIMIT Y
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RESIDENCES

TOWNHOMES

These intelligently designed townhomes offer the
spaciousness of a conventional freestanding home with
the added time and cost savings that come with less
maintenance and their exceptionally convenient location.
These architecturally designed townhome feature split
level living with private courtyard garden with total floor
area on 194m2.
The kitchen and bathroom finishes and fittings have been
carefully selected for their mix of quality, functionality
and style. Finely-crafted stone benchtops, BRAND kitchen
appliances and BRAND bathroom fittings, are just some
examples of the quality you can expect.

Like the Altona townhomes, these spacious and light-filled
villas are designed for easy-care livability. You can choose
from a selection of two and three-bedroom open-plan
layouts that make the most of the gorgeous Sunshine
Coast weather. Some include upper level views across
Peregian Springs, while others offer private ground floor
courtyards.
Altona Villas average 189m2 plus courtyard, and include the
same high-quality finishes, fixtures and fittings package as
the Altona Townhomes.

RESIDENCES

VILL AS

A PA R T M E N T S

apartments have been innovatively designed to make the
most of the available space while enabling the free flow of
air and light, and yet remain wonderfully private. Set high
in the complex, the Altona Apartments feature gorgeous
bushland views across Peregian Springs.
There are a selection of one and two-bedroom apartment
layouts to choose from, ranging in size from 174m2 to
102m2 plus carpark. Each features broad north-facing
balconies ideal for entertaining. As with the Altona
Townhomes and Villas, you can expect the same excellent
quality of finishes, fittings and fixtures.

RESIDENCES

These surprisingly spacious and functional open-plan

A PA R T M EN T S

LIFESTYLE

W ELCO ME TO YO U R E XC LUS I V E
R E C R E AT I O N C L U B
‘The Rec Club’ is one Peregian Spring’s most beloved community
hubs, with many of the features you would find in a top-class
country club. These facilities include:
• 25-metre heated pool with three dedicated lap lanes,
• Kids play pool,
• Two tennis courts under lights,
• Full gym and stretch studio,
• Café restaurant (The Pool Café),
• Community meeting room,
• BBQ facilities, and
• Free community Wi-Fi.
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Exclusively marketed by

Caloundra

Call Adam Watts 0410 512 364
or David Conolly 0438 259 956
www.century21noosa.com/altona
Proudly developed by

Every effort has been made to accurately describe the details of this development and source the printed images, however this document is
presented as a guide only. Recipients are advised to undertake their own investigations to satisfy themselves as to all aspects of the development.
All details were correct at the time of printing and are subject to change without notice. This material is representative as a guide only and does not
constitute an offer or inducement.

